General Education Requirements Checklist

Students who enter Scripps as First Years must complete all GE requirements by the end of the first semester of senior year.

Core Curriculum
- Core 1, 2, 3 to be taken in sequence

Breadth of Study - One course must be taken in each Breadth of Study below; no double-counting between breadth requirements.

- **Fine Arts** What satisfies Fine Arts? Not music lessons, ensembles, or performance classes.
  - Art: any ART course
  - Dance: Full DANC course which includes dance history & theory
  - MUS 003, MUS 081; any other music theory or music history course
  - Theatre: see Scripps Catalog and current course schedule for specific courses
  - Course area on the portal: “SC Fine Arts”

- **Letters** What satisfies Letters?
  - Art History: Any ARHI course (except ARHI131 HM, ARHI179D HM)
  - Literature: any ENGL or LIT course, or 100+ level literature course of foreign language; excludes writing and film studies courses
  - Philosophy: any PHIL course except Logic
  - Classics: CLAS course except Greek, Hebrew, and Latin language through the intermediate level
  - Religious Studies: any RLST course
  - Course area on the portal: “SC Letters”

- **Natural Science** What satisfies Natural Science? Not Computer Science; not Math.
  - Keck Science course numbered 50-89 for non-science majors
  - Any intro science lab course for majors in BIOL, CHEM, NEUR, PHYS
  - Course area on the portal: “SC Natural Sci”

- **Social Science** What satisfies Social Science?
  - Anthropology: ANTH course below 190
  - Economics: ECON051 SC or ECON052 SC or equiv course
  - History: Any HIST course
  - Politics: Any POLI, POST, GOVT course
  - Psychology: PSYC 52 Intro, 105 Personality, 110 Child Dev, 111 Adol Dev, 128 Abnormal, 152 Cultural, 168 Social
  - Course area on the portal: “SC Social Science”

Race & Ethnic Studies What satisfies Race & Ethnic Studies?
- R&E Studies may be satisfied by courses specifically approved to do so; a comprehensive list is maintained by the Registrar
- Course area on the portal “SC Race & Ethnic St”

Gender & Women’s Studies What satisfies Gender & Women’s Studies?
- Any course offered by FGSS Department
- Other courses as approved by IFC; see current offerings on IFC Curriculum page
- Course area on the portal: “SC Gnrd Womens Studies”

- Math: MATH022 SC Modern Math; MATH023 Transcendental Functions or higher
- Psychology: PSYC103 SC or equiv course
- Philosophy: PHIL144 SC Logic or equiv course
- Course area on the portal: “SC Math”

Foreign Language What satisfies Foreign Language?
- Third semester of one language or demonstrated equiv proficiency via placement exam
- Course area on portal: “SC Foreign Language”